Inter and intra individual variability of acute insulin response during intravenous glucose tolerance tests.
To analyze the inter- and intra-individual variability of acute insulin response to intravenous glucose (AIRG), 41 healthy volunteers underwent an intravenous glucose tolerance test (IVGTT) and 29 of them a second IVGTT 1 to 9 months later. Basal glycemic, insulin (IRI), and C-peptide values were similar for both IVGTTs. Different indices were used to estimate AIRG. A great inter-individual variability of AIRG (CV around 60%) was detected. AIRGs were not statistically different between the two IVGTTs, and the within-subject variation was fair at the group level (CVs approximately 30%). However, individual coefficients of variation ranged from 2 to 60% between the two tests. Moreover, subjects considered as "low" responders during test 1, returned to "normal" values during test 2. Conversely, other subjects dropped to a "low" response in IVGTT 2. Insulin peak (IRI max) occurred between 1 and 3 minutes after glucose infusion in 85% of the control population, but time points of IRI max were different for 45% of the population between the two IVGTTs. These results suggest that AIRG during IVGTTs are reproducible at the group level, but that AIRG has to be interpreted with caution in individual early detection of pre-insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus because inter- and intra-individual variability could be high even for some normal subjects.